With ProCall Mobile, the native apps for the iPad,
iPhone and Android, users can very easily access
selected and proven unified communications
and CTI functions from the best-selling ProCall
Enterprise, and of course they can do so on mobile
devices too.
Key data on business contacts and information
about colleague availability means that communication stays eﬀicient at all times, even on the
move.

ProCall Enterprise
Native Apps For iPad, iPhone and Android

estos.com

Communicate and Collaborate Better In the Mobile World.
ProCall Mobile is a native smartphone and tablet app for the
iPad, iPhone and Android with selected unified communications (UC) and CTI functions.
The latest version features a modern design and a thoroughly
revised operating concept. At its heart is easy access to ProCall
Mobile’s tried-and-tested communications options. Functions
such as video chat or the integration of Softphone functions
(SIP) add significant value to the new app.
As a result, the transition from fixed workstations with ProCall
Enterprise on Windows PCs to the mobile application ProCall
Mobile is even more fluid.
The combined solution is primarily aimed at small and
medium-sized enterprises who, as a result, can oﬀer their staﬀ
eﬀicient working and professional communication even while
they are on the move

The key features at a glance:
• Use the oﬀice telephone even while on the move

• Communicate with a more personal touch: audio / video chat

• Rapid access to business contacts and

• With Softphone functions: telephony direct from the app

all communications functions
• View last contacts quickly at a glance
• Chat for the fast and secure exchange of messages
• Connection of popular CRM, ERP and industry software.
Relevant information is permanently available,
ensuring contact details are always up to date.

Trial

45 days without registration
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based on the Internet technology WebRTC.
• Instant messaging and presence management,
even for external business partners thanks to federation
• Always be eﬀiciently organized with a personal call journal
• Cloud-ready - simple commissioning with UCConnect,
the cloud platform of the future from estos
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